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Who Struck Billy Patterson ?

A correspondent of the Carnesville
(Ga.) Register, who is writing a series
of "Historical Sktthes, Reminiscences
and Legend," gives the following ex-
planations of the origin of the query :

Many persons have heard the ques-
tion, "Who struck Billy Patterson T
without knowing the origin of it. I
propose to enlighten them a little on
the subject. William Patterson was a
very wealthy tradesman or merchant
of Baltimore, in the State of Maryland.
In the early days of Franklin county
he bought up a great many tracts of
land in the county, and spent a good
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WINE STIFF FELT
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HATS,

CABLE BRIM MANILLA HATS,

TAYLOR'S CELEBRATED MACKINAW HATS.

"We have the exclusive control of the above goods in this
protection Lo first class trade. Respectfully,

April 17.

AfflIBADD AILWAS .'

TO OUR FRIENDS AND THE TRADE:
Our Stock is Complete in Every Line, from a Child's Suit

to an Extra Size Man's Suit.
WE ARE ASSURED BY OUR FRIENDS THAT

OUR STOCK IS THE LARGEST,
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST,

OUR GOODS ARE THE BEST,
OUR STYLES ARE THE LATEST,

As all our men's clothing is manufactured in our own liouse, and our facilities for early pur-
chasing guarantee every purchaser the lowest Market Prices.

Hats tlie Latest Ouit,
Straw Hatp, Taylor's Genuine Fine Mackinaw, bought direct of Tayloiv opposite Barnutn's,

Baltimore, Md., Fine Manilla Hats, lower thun any other house.' V

WHITE SHIRTS The best laundred shirts in the city for jl.25'; the,' best unlaundttd
shirts in the city for $1.00. Everybody is invited to call, - :

X, BERWANQBR BHO,l' -
Fine Clothiers and Tatlors.

THE TRADE.1851. TO
Twenty-Nin- e Years Experience has Enabled

FOR

Men and Boys,
In Plain and Fancy Effect- s- VeryNobby. Call

and see them.

In endless variety in design and plce; everybody
can be suited. I

Have just recel' ed a second slock of

PARASOLS.

A beautiful Hue of

french ORGANDIES FRENCH

AND ?

LAWNS,
WHITE AND FANCt

India Mulls, Masalias and
Nainsooks. I

Some Very Handsome

Grenadines and Laj;e Bunt-
ings

In all desirable shades for thje season.

Very respectfully, ;

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
aprlg j

ptisccllancots.

'
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KILLER
is A purely vf.c; i:t able remedy

For INTERNAL an.! EXTERNAL Use.
has tu cer Yiifftl when needPAIN KILLED L:rCCiiM:,Rir to mrtitttd direct

iona inclomnw each 1 ott c. and is jurfectly sajc
ev0n in the most ine.rp. rh rtrf t hihtfs.

PAIN KILLER fiery Thrwt, C'oiiKbm
Chills, UinrrlifE.a, )yscr.tt'r Crnmps,
Cholera, and all Bofel 'inphiiitn,
PAIN KILLER snowu lor is,

Slck-Headacl- ie, Patn in the Rack or Side,
ItheamatisiH, aud Nenrnljiia.

unqueMtnnaiit' ine Itti'l'PAIN KILLER LIXIJIENT, lUAliB. It
brines Tfcteily and ttermnnent relxtt 111 all cunts
Uralses, Out, fnrnl", severe uurii!, At

naiki I rh 1s the wd-if- and tru
rAin IV I LLC r friend of the Meclir.nic.
Fanner, Planter, Hailor, and in fact 1 1 '
classes wanting- a medicine ulwsyri at hand
safe to use internally or cxttirnH.v v ::'
Certainty of relief.

$3f"$o family can afford to vft witli.--
invaluable remedy In the hoiwo. Is j'rice i :

It within the reach of all. and it will annually e
many times Its cost in doctors' hill.

Sold by &U druggists at St5e. &Oc and ifi. a ;" ''- -

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Prov1dei.ee, h.l.
Proprietors.

March ly.

AVER1LL

PAN T COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

PUREST WHITE
and a NY-De- sired

Shade Color

Prepared Ready for Use:

IN THE AVERILL PAINT WIL$ BE FOUND

THE FOLLW1NG

GOOD QUALITIES :

It does not fade or Chalk Off, but Retains Its Fresh- -
nes and Brilliancy Jor many years, ana win

last Much Longer than the best Lead
and Oil mixed In the OldjWay,

a

It is a Pure Linseed .(HI Paint

Ready for Use, Convenient,
Permanent, Handsome, , ;

Easily Applied, Economical,
Ffre-prdo- f, Water-proo- f,

Preservative of Iron,
Wood, Plaster, &e.

SUITABLE FOR ALL QT-.-
T MATES.

Prepared for Immediate Application.

REGUIKING NO OIL, THINNElf OR DRIER,

And Is sold by the gallon only. , jn packages to

TO PURCHASE
THIS SPRING THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE' STOCK OF

I. .

' 1

market, and hold them with
.$ ? - - t,

E. D. LATTA & BRO.

the Old Hoqe of ij i.

IHI

in prices. Don't buy tthtil yort see and
ELIAS & COHEN:

isttllmzpxtz. .

CO.?, AT...LAST !

DYING, SCOU50NQ AND GENERAL CLEANING
, ESTABLISHMENT.

- Faded Goods,' Ladles' Dresses, Shawls, . Table
Covers, 'mbtbns; Feather,'' and' every ' other de--'

'

script ton of wearing apparel cleaned,: renovated
fmd changed to any color ueired. ( , ., ,

KID GLOVES A SPECIALTY,
ill Orders to be left for the present at '

MBS:McNBLIS'8 MI LIS E ST TO RE.

F. A. MILLER.
,aprl8

RO. D. GRAHAM,
:j ! .4;ui tJ :.-- : ..

TN the State and United States Courts. Collec-- X

tlons; Homeland Wre,1-wlidted- . Ab--

Offics 1. Corner trade & T&m etreett,
Charlotte, H. C. flan. fl.

Mi lir.

A Vaiuable'iract of land one! mhe east ot the
elty olCharkttey,oomprlM&WTWao..,,

; r further tafamaaot, apply to'
decll eodtf f. TOBSEyCE

APJR rentier1 Wantecl

On the Wgh-To- ad traveling steady,
Sure, alert and ever ready;
P.ompt to seize all lit occasion,
Courting power and wealth and station;

? ' one clear aim before him keeping,
. One smooth field forever reaping ;

Prizing most the ephemeral flower
$ B ooming for a brilliant hour;

With action moving.
Well-know- n truths Intent on pruviug;
Radiant m bis day and season '

With tne world's reflected reason;
Noting times, effects and causes,
Phaon wins the crowd's applauses,

II.
WIn d like an eag'.e o'er mountains and meadows
Lit by their splendors, or hid by their shadows;
Borne by a power supernal, resistless,
Dreaming through trances abstracted and listless;
Swooping capricious to faults and to errors.
Redeemed by a virtue unconscious of terrors;
Linking with ease his result and endeavor,
Opening through chaos fresh pathways forever;
Gilding the world wlih his thoughts and his fancies,
Scornful of fashions and heedless oE chances;
Yet in obscurity living and dying.
Hylas a voice in tie wilderness crying-O- nly

Is heard when no hand can restore him;
Only is known when the grave closes o'er him.

No Bby.

No baby In the house, I know;
'Tis far too nice and clean.

No tops, by careless Angers strewn,
Upon the floor are seen.

No linger marks are upon the panes,
No scratches on the chairs,

No wooden men set up In rows
Or marshaled off In pa'rs;

Ko little stocking to be darned.
All ragged at the toes;

No pile of mending to be done,
Made up of baby clothes;

No little troubles to be soothed,
No little hat.ds to fold.

No tiny fingers to be washed,
No stories to be told,

No tender kissjss to be given.
No nicknames, "Love" and "Mouse,"

No merry frolics after tea,
No baby in the house.

OBSERVATIONS.

We are returning to our census as a nation.

It comes kind 'o sudden like, just as the congre-
gation have finished singing "Salv.-ition'- s free," to
have the preacher announce that ' the' collection
will now be taken up."

Here Is aa argument fcr cremationlsts, A. D.
1 900. Scene In a cremation undertakers shop.
Small boy with a pall : ' I say, sir, Is dad done yet?
If he is, please put bis ushes In this 'ere tin ket-
tle."

Every man made his little remark about "April
snowers bring May nowers, you Know," last nigot.
One m in forgot it until alter he had gone to bed,
but he promptly awoke his wife and conveyed the
cheerful Spring Information.

Of course no woman ever did such a thing, but
supposing now for the sake of argument, as It
were, that a woman was to go to church for the
purpose of showing off her new sacque, would It
be sucreliglous, so to speak ?

The silent lonesome-lookin- g man who now and
then strays Into the Senate chamber and deposl s
his fishing pole behind the presiding officer's desk,
is a gentleman by the name ot Wheeler. He was
In politic? some years ago. but of late has taken no
active part, except occasionally at party conven-
tions. He Is the Lone Fisherman of the Republi-
can party.

The New English Cabinet
Philadelphia Times.

Mr. Gladstone's Cabinet is organized,
so far as the appointments have been
made, closely in accordance with the ex-
pectations of the Liberal party. Earl
Granville naturally is given the same
portfolio that he held during the last
four years of Mr. Gladstone's previous
administration. Lord Selborne, better
known in America as Sir Iloundell Pal-
mer, as naturally returns to be Lord
High Chancellor, a position that he held
under Mr. Gladstone from October,
1S72, until the Conservative victory in
February, 1874. Lord Northbrook's
services as Viceroy of India, 1872-7- 6,

are recognized by making him first lord
of the admiralty though his appoint-
ment to the Indian secretaryship, given
to Lord Hartington, certainly would
have seemed more reasonable. But
then Lord Hartington is a person who
must be very well provided for in view
of his loyalty to his chief during the
past few" days. Mr. Childers, whose
"cheese-paring- " did not make a favor-
able impression upon the nation when
lie was First Lord of the admiralty in
1SG8-'G-9, is made Secretary of War; a
position in which he will have an op-
portunity to practice economy in a dif-
ferent direction, and Mr. William E.
Forster, that eminent Quaker, who
went over to Ireland in the famine time
of 1847 to distribute a Quaker relief
fund, who was under secretary for the
colonies in Lord Russell's administra-
tion, 18G5-6- 0, and who entered Mr.
Gladstone's Cabinet in 1870. is made
chief secretary for Ireland. It will be
observed, also", that Mr. Gladstone has
manifested a disposition to rope in the
Radical wing of his party by offering
Sir Charles Dilke an under-secretary-shi- p;

an offer that that journalistic
nobleman is still reflecting upon. Leav-
ing the eccentric Sir Charles out of the
question and his position in the Cabi-
net, even if lie enters it, will not mate-
rially affect the government's policy
the names of the members of the min-
istry now icertainly known are a suff-
icient guarantee that Mr. Gladstone's ad-

ministration will be marked bv the
temperate but uncompromising Liber-
alism that England just now demand?.

w

Sara.! Bernhardt' Temper and Tog-
gery.

Paris Dispatch In N. Y. Tribune.
Sarah Bernhardt's feud with the The-

atre Francais was partly occasioned by
M. Perrin and the actors there having
discovered a dramatic star in Mile. Bar-te- t,

a young actress who sustained with
exquisite charm and talent the charac-
ter of Lea in "Daniel Rochat." Sarah's
overweening vanity, airs, and demand
in A.msterdam for a coach and four for,
herself, and vulgar hackney carriages-fofhe- r

fellow "histrioni, set the compa-
ny of the Comedae Francais against her.
Latterly she insisted on high dividends,
and to prepare for an English campaign
neglected her rehearsals. It is not true
that any one insisted on her wearing;
the gaudy dress in which she acted in.
"L'Aventuriere," on Sunday; it was her
own fancy, and was chosen from an
Italian sixteenth century portrait. Her
robe, thick with jeweled embroidery,
looked as if it were stuffed with straw,
and it was M. Perrin having said so
which , causes the quarrel and her re-
tirement. M. Angler's criticism, that
she has no first-rat- e quality, but asweet
voice, is just, but there is no arguing
with fashion ; and the Prince of Wales'
recent attentions mude Mile. Bernhardt
more fashionablcthan ever.

A Florida Romance.
A romantic rescue is reported by the

Leesbury, Fla., Advance: An ardent
lover boarded his frail bark last week,
on Lake Eustis to visit his heart's idol.
The young lady stood upon the veranda
watching his approach. She saw, too, a
dark cloud' rising in the Southeast
Soon the angry-lookin- g clouds o'er-spre- ad

the blue canopy of heaven, the
wind rapidly increased to a storm, and-seein-

her lover's danger she bravely
entered a boat to go to Jlis rescue, As
she pushed out from, tht? sliore shersaw
his boat make a lunge, as if maddened
by the , resistance . of the waves and
wind, and go over. No time was to be
lost; the danger ahead seemed to give
her the strength the desperate occasion
required, and after rowing 'for , a mile
against wind and tide she reached the
disaster, took her lover on board, whom
Bhe found perched upon the up-tarn- ed

boat, arid rowed back to shore. :

Dry GroocLs, Notions, &c.

We have Just received

A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

Foreign & Domestic

C RET O N N E S,

ALL GRADE.-- )

xisn, Cottage Diapery, Languedoc, Lace Curtains,

Nuttlnjliam Lnces, Cane Matting, Carpets,

Rus, Tatte and Floor Oil Cloths, and

a very handsome line of

DRESS GOODS,

Laces, White Goods, &c, &c.

AND SEE ITS.

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.
April 27.

gotrts and Iwss.

SPRING STOCK 1880.

COMPLETED !

OUE SPRING STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS

AND

TRUNKS
la now Complete. We are determined ".to sustain

our former reputation lor selling

THE BEST BRANDS
Of goods, which everyj sensible person knors Is

the cheapest In the end. Please call and see us

before buying. t'& We will deal fairly and hon-- N

estly with you.

PEGRAM A CO.
March 11. IPSO.
Democrat and Home copy.

L. ASIEL'S

Boot Shoe.
HAT AND TRUNK

ESTABLISHMENT,

TRYON STREET,

Xext Door to Dr. J. II. McAden s.

::o:

If shoes you wish to buy,

Call at Aslel's store and try

His bcots and shoes how well they fit;

Also, hats and trunks, so cheap for cash
His prices are exceedingly low;

Cash sales, small profits his motto;

Remember, when you "wish to trade.
That money saved Is money madeJ
By purchasing at Aslel's store

You gave full ten per cent or more.

Prove the fact; you'll find In time
More truth than poetry In my rhyme;
So go and try him without fall.

iii,'.?'7Hav,n8 connected myself with the above
louse, I am sure that my old friends and custom-a- t

better 8Ultd "--n 'or less money than
mar-8-

S. FBANKENTHALy

(irav'a Knalfl If Arifofllft.
fADE MARKTbe flrent Knc-T- R ADB MARK

tlali D aim aJ v in iifSOU MlOIVJ Am

unfailing - euro
w k t wm

i or seminiti
Weakness, Spei
miitmvhAa Im.
.uJ.n.M nil t.'lV-.-

'- j''J''- - '
' diseases mat

TO U0W,: BS--- 1mraa luunianna Af wl r

?iir?RE jAWIII.ilemory, UnKefrAFTI TAUIO.
!!'utud, a U the Back,' Dimness of Vis-- ?

Premature Old Age, and many Other Diseases
letKi to insanity or Consumption, and a ro- -

nature Grav"- -' "in- - w :

wrY f u panieniars ara in our psmpnmw
?eaes(retofimuiM hv.mnn t .rr one.1 The
"IC'tlc Mft11.lna Im all 4trnirfftat At SI VeT

fK86' or sir packtges for 5V or wUl-b- o sen
by mall on receipt of the money by addressing

THIflBIYBSMlilntWNo. 10 Ifeebanlca' BUx. Detroit, Mlch.
Sow In Charlotte, wholesale and retaH; by Dr.
m"lih ""ddniggurtseTerywbertk -

Nearly all bought before the recent advance
Respectfully,

Ever offered to their customers,
learn our prices.

mar.3.

portion ot his time m i ranklin lookin
alter ins interests mere. He was sai
to be as strong as a bear and brave as
a lion; but, like all brave men, he was
a lover of peace, and indeed a good,
pious man. Nevertheless his wrath
could be excited to fighting pitch. On
one occcasion he attended a public
gathering in the lower part of Frank-
lin county, at some district court ground.
During the day the two opposing bullies
and their friends raised a row, and a
general fight was the consequence. At
the beginning of the affray, and before
the fighting began, Billy Patterson ran
into the crowd to persuade them not to
fight, but to make peace and be friends.
But his efforts for peace were unavail
ing, and while making them, some of
the crowd in the general melee struck
Billy Patterson a severe blow from be-
hind. Billy at once became fighting
made, and cried out at the top of his
voice, "Who struck Billy Patterson ?"
No one could or would tell tell him who
was the guilty party.- - He then propos-
ed to give any man $100 who would
tell him "Who struck Billy Patterson V"
From $100 lie rose to $1,000. But not
$1,000 would induce any roan to tell
him "Who struck Billy Patterson?"
And years afterward, in his will, he
related the above facts, and bequeathed
$1,000 to be paid by his executors to the
man that would tell them "Who struck
Billy Patterson." His will is recorded
in the Ordinary's oflice at Carnesville,
Franklin county, Ga., and any one curi-
ous about the matter can there find and
verify the preceding statements.

Chickens.
Chicken houses should be on high,

dry land, which should be well drained.
The house should be cleaned out every
few weeks. Mix the manure with dry
dirt, store it away in some dry place,
and in the spring put it on the garden.
Every few months the walls, roosting
poles and nest 'boxes of the chicken-nous- e

should be cleaned and white-
washed ; and vermin will not then be
troublesome. Where fowls are troubled
with vermin they are more subject to
disease. Frequently we hear of croup,
cholera, diphtheria and rheumatism
among chickens. Roosting and staying
in damp chicken houses, where there is
fermenting manure, will produce all
these diseases. Chickens should be fed
regularly two or three times a day.
Fowls that have not a grassy range
should be supplied with plenty of good,
green vegetable food, such as cabbage,
turnip tops, apples and the like, if ex-
pected to be thrifty and do well. Dur-
ing hot, dry weather in summer, when
insect food is scarce and fowls are
moulting, and young fowls are feather-
ing cp and growing fast, if they were
fed plenty of meat scraps, broken bone
or such food, not many of them would
die of cholera. They need this material
to produce bone, sinews, feathers, etc.,
and if they cannot get a sufficiency of
such material, their constitutions must
suffer. If hens lay thin or soft shelled
eggs, they need broken bone, lime mor-
tar, or some such material to produce
egg-shell- s. Clean, fresh water should
be supplied chickens just as often as
they desire it. During hot weather the
water should be protected from the sun
and the troughs scalded thoroughly
with boiling water every day, in order
to keep them clean and pure.

Stamped by Nature.
While incidentally relating some war

reminiscences receutly General Steed-ma- n

said that while he was in command
at" Chattanooga he was visited by the
notorious Parson Brownlow. who be-

came his guest. One day while chang-
ing their underclothing the parson ex-

hibited to him a most singular birth-
mark on his body. It was a perfectly
formed snake, not coiled nor yet extend-
ed, but curved as serpents are often
seen. It was of a red color, and with
every feature so distinct that the in-

dentations for the eyes were plainly
visible. Said the General: "Physiolo-
gists, I presume, can readily explain
the cause of the singular mark, but I
am at a loss to understand bow his
whole nature became so serpentine as
it was. Venomous, vindictive and cun-
ning, he had ascmuch snake as human
nature in hi composition." The head;
of the snake in question was justninder
the parson's left breast. The body of
the reptile extended down over his ribs,
and was about six or eight inches long.

Bringing the Factories to the Cotton.
The town of Rock Hill is to have a

cotton factory, and it is the intention to
have it in operation by next November.
The Rock Hill Herald says that Capt.
A. E. Hutchison, president of the com-
pany, returned last Sunday from Provi-
dence, Rhode Island, where he has been
in its interests, and where he contract-
ed for 3,000 spindles, to be delivered by
the first of November. The factory
building will be located near the depot,
and will employ about sixty operatives,
for whom cabins will be built. It is es-

timated that 3,000 spindles will consume
about 800 bales of cotton per annum,
and the directors intend to add 3,000
spindles more during the next year.
The Herald says that the directors are
energetic, enterprising gentlemen, and
are backed by plenty of money. Capt.
Hutchison speaks highly, of the kind
treatment he received at Providence,
but he does not haye a very high opin-
ion of the fertility of the Rhode Island
land.

Howgate and the North Pole.
Capfe. Howgate, who feels- - so certain

that the North pole can be reacned by
slow stages in successive seasons, has
another expedition, which will be ready
to start by the middle of May. The Gul-nar- e,

a steamer of about 200 tons, is
being fitted up for the voyage at Alex-
andria, under Capt Chester's direction
and will take out a party of twenty-fiv- e,

returning in the fall, after landing the
men, a portable house and supplies on
the West coast of Smith's Sound. The
Captain is said to have funds enough to
back him, but wants Congress to en-

dorse the scheme, and has alreadfgot
the House to pass a bill authoriz-
ing the President to establish a tem-
porary station north of 81 deg., north
latitude, on or near the shore of Lady

I'Franklin bay, for the purpose of scien- -

unc ouservauon uuu expiurauun, anu
to detail such officers as may be neces-
sary. .

The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshal), Mick.
' Will send their celebrated Electro-Volta- ic Belts
to the afflicted upon SO days trlaL Speedy cores
guaranteed. They mean what they say. write to;
them without delay. nov. 15 li.

SPRING NOVELTIES.
WIS HAVE 2sTO"W ,

SPRING CJLOTH HNTGr
FOE 2& 33 UTt BOYS, YOtJTHS 2ST 3D C S I Ij 3D 22. 23 1ST-- .

UNEQUALED I ELEGANCE s STYLE I REASONABLE PRICES.
The Public is Cordially Invited. No Trouble to Show Them.. - .. :: ,!.! ,:

w. :kaotma:&c6.;':
A full assortment of Ladles', Mens', Boys', Misses', and Children's Boots and Shoes can be found at Our 4te;at.loww priee 'than i (key. can be

bought for anywhere else. A splendid assortment of Hats, such as Stiff, Fur, "Wool, and Stra. Hats for Men, Boys,"p"7Youths and Chdren. Give us a eall,
' " ' 'mar26 - - - K. & CO.

Il.l I.I I ' I il III llllj. . H

GB0CEBS CMiniSMON MIlffiiif.
ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED,, STOCKS OF : i -

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES IN THE STA.TK. .
"

Close and Prompt Trade Specially I nvitexiV

AGENTS 181 ill P LANTE R'S FAVORITE LONG'S' KigiS

Chemical Pei tllizersj
Attention of physicians called to It For sate by all leading grocers.

usic CISU Mm LOOK !

ABSOLUTELY FfiEK.

STODDARI'S MUSICAL LIBRARY

A truly Wonderful Publication, bringing the best
class of vocal and Instrumental music within the
reach of all. Sample copy, containing Si .50 worth
of Piano or Organ inusle, mailed to any address
on receipt of a Sc. stamp. . M. STODDAEX &

CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

AlL SALARY AUEXPf NSE8
advuec. WABS piwrnivtirv'
Ot Co. SOS Gcorce St. Cincinnati. O.

(TL- -i OUTFIT free to Agents and all expen-ifol&- O

ses paid. Address H. B. SHAW, Alfred,
Maine.

A YEAB and expenses to Agents. Outfit$777 ire. Aoxiress r. u. ntini,u6ir
ta, Maine.

for Advertisers. 100 pages, JO
PAMPHLET P.BOWELL & CO M. Y. ,

SCHOOL NOTICE.
I have opened a School for Boys in
the school SulldTnsr OH Gen. Bar- -
rtnger' 'let o Church street i The
scnooi ior tne present, consists oi on-
ly two Departments, Primary and (be
term&diate. tbt obtfet being-- to seenro

the best possible classification In order , that In--
tnstruction may be thorough, Terms, (pAyabl
monthly.) $8 per month. L. HOLMES.

P. 8-- J propose to open a. Night School if a suf-
ficient number of popus can be obtained, for the
purpose of. teaching Writing, . Arithmetld ana
Book-keepin- g.' Terms-- will be made known on
application at my School fioonver to Dr. P. H.

JUST RECEIVED
A Large Lot of

BATH TUBS,
TOILET SETS '

..BUCKETS.
CHURNS, and

fLY TRAPS

Hardware & S.tove Hause
' ' ''--OF .

RICHARD MOORE,
WHOLESALE AND; RETAIL

HARDWARE,:
STOyESj-,,v- "

TINWARE.
Next toor. to jnoiSrookfield. Co

TBADBST., CHARLOTTE, H C.
apr!8 1

1880. .SPRING.: 1880.
- LICHTENSTETNr 'ef CbarlotUV 'N. &.M Bounce to hl Friends an4 Cnctomere that

bis Samples for Spring Clothing hare arrived and
are ready for fnspecUQn. Is ne.js. well Jtnown to
the people of the-eK-y RnflMclhltyvfts Seedless to
mention merits. Your orders are respectfully so- -
Hdted. .,-- . . re, .i y,.,.,.,

N. B. ThQ Monthly Fashions fox 4 Karen having
arrived, they enablethe-stylis- h dresser to select
something new. .'Call and sea, aqfleave your or--
aer.. m tf fir

, , ouu, irom .1 IO gaiuaia. , , r
! I i IV '!?:' ' -Address, :

Wilson & Bamell,
- ''ueanaBet'Dnitii' ."'

ipWalerg to, Paints, 0 :1s, Chlnjlcals, Glass,
. aprasdlw.t . : Charlotte, N. C.

SELLING OUT.
determined to sell out iliy entire stock,HAVING Of Dry Goods, NotlonB, Sats, Aci

bribe 16th of May, if possible, I offer them at an
below cost Dry Goods sold by the piece. Hats,
lAe;; bj . (be dozen. Merchants visiting Charlotte
wonld do weU.tA. examine mn stock beforspHT-caasto- g

elsewhere, ',,B0E8SLEB.

I

to:!
A J'" appucauons must oe , maoe Dy leuerA. ttrawgh. theMstofflce.-- apoWihaf ewtt'' T'i

. . . t j t :


